
Taiji Exchange  
On Wednesday evening our 23 special guests from Taiji Japan 

flew into Broome and since their arrival our College parents, 

staff and students have enjoyed making them feel part of our 

College and Broome community.  

Broome and Taiji officially became Sister Towns in 1988 

through an agreement with the two town councils recognis-

ing the very rich history that links both the town of Taiji and 

Broome. In 2007 the Taiji Mayor and the Taiji Elementary 

School Principal visited Broome proposing a student ex-

change with a Broome school, with St Mary’s College being 

very fortunate to be chosen as the sister school with Taiji for 

the exchange program.  The relationship between Taiji and 

Broome began long ago, with many people from Taiji travel-

ling to Broome to work in the pearling industry over 100 years 

ago. How fortunate are we all that the relationship forged 

more than 100 years ago by these brave and courageous 

men and women is so strong today because of the foresight and leadership of the people who established this 

wonderful exchange program 10 years ago. The first cultural exchange took place in 2008 when a group of 

students and staff from Taiji visited Broome and St Marys College. Since this time our schools have had numer-

ous exchanges, all made possible by the generous hospitality and strong relationships between the Taiji Town 

Council, Taiji Elementary School and Taiji Junior High, Broome Shire Council, St Mary’s College and most im-

portantly our many wonderful host families and host sisters and brothers in Taiji and in Broome.    

Yesterday we held a special assembly to welcome our many special guests and exchange students. It was 

wonderful to hear every guest speak about their interests, culture and their excitement to be involved in the 

exchange. During the assembly, our amazing Ms Sarah’s Pre Primary class entertained us all with a Japanese 

and Torres Strait Islander song. Following the assembly a tree planting ceremony was held in the grounds of our 

College as way to commemorate the very strong partnership and bonds between our two schools and towns, 

so far away from each other, yet always close in our hearts.  Our guests continued on to a morning tea recep-

tion at the Broome Shire, students then attended classes and the day ended with a sunset BBQ at 

Gantheaume Point.   

Over the coming days our exchange students will continue with a full program of excursions and class activities 

while staying with our host families. I thank all of our families who have taken on the role as host families making 

this exchange possible. My special thanks to Ms Anthea Demin, my PA Ms Marie Little, Michael Lake and all 

other staff who have assisted from St Mary’s College for many weeks to ensure that this exchange is a success. 

We really appreciate your time and effort. To all our Japanese visitors we wish you a very enjoyable, safe and 

worthwhile exchange here in Broome.  

Year 6 Information Night and Open Evening—Wednesday 9th August 
Next Wednesday afternoon from 4.45pm there will be tours available for all parents of our programs offered on 

the Secondary Campus. Following the tours which will run up until 6.00pm, there will be an important infor-

mation session for all of our current Year 6 students and their parents commencing at 6.15pm in the Secondary 

Library. All Year 6 parents and students are asked to please make this a priority and be in attendance to find 

out about the exciting teaching and learning that your child will be engaged in next year. I also encourage 

you to arrive at 4.45pm for a full tour of the many learning areas and facilities on our Secondary campus.   
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Jesus 

Please help us to forgive those who hurt us. 

Let us be kind to others when they tease us. 

Help us to say ‘sorry’ to others. 
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Brain Bee 
On Monday July 24th I was fortunate enough to 

accompany Bonne Anderson, Jessica Davies, 

Sabita Latchman and Selene Marks to Perth so 

that they could compete in the Western Australi-

an final of the Brain Bee.  This competition in-

volves the students answering questions related 

to neuroscience (The Brain).  Although none of 

the girls were in the top 10 individually, they 

demonstrated wonderful teamwork to finish 

equal fourth in the team section.  They were 

great ambassadors for St Mary’s College and we 

should all be very proud of their achieverments 

 

2018 Subject Selections 
Year 10 students are currently going through the 

process of choosing subjects for 2018.  Each stu-

dent, and their family, will be contacted by their 

appointed counsellor to help ensure that they 

chose subjects appropriate to their level of ex-

pertise and allowing them to pursue their chosen 

career path as much as possible.   

 

On Monday August 7, all Year 11 students will be 

receiving subject selection forms for 2018.  For 

most Year 11s they will simply re-choose the sub-

jects they are currently doing, however, if stu-

dents and their families feel they want or need to change they will need to make an appointment with myself, Mrs 

Rebecca Famlonga, or Mr Aidan Mitchell to ensure they are making valid selections.   

FROM HEAD OF SECONDARY                                           Leanne Wilson 

Prime Minister Visit  
Yesterday it was a pleasure to accept an invite from our 

Federal Member for Durack, Ms Melissa Price to meet with 

our Prime Minister, The Honourable Malcolm Turnbull, to a 

special community afternoon tea. I attended along with our 

Head Boys Alex Beuke and Daithi Wade and Head Girls, Abi-

er Hamaguchi and Breanne Bin Kali as well as Mrs Lea Wil-

son, Mrs Brigid Dowden and Mrs Rebecca Laird. Mr Turnbull 

was very generous with his time in speaking with us and he 

fielded a number of key questions from our students. Daithi 

shared with Mr Turnbull that our Year 6’s will be visiting Can-

berra in September and said he hoped that he may be able 

to speak with Mr Turnbull again during his class visit.   

New Kindergarten 2018  
You may have seen an advertisement in the Broome Advertiser 

with an image of our exciting new Kindergarten. In 2018 we will 

be offering Kindergarten for 3 full days per week for each class, 

enabling students to be even better prepared for their journey 

into their early years learning journey. This is exciting times for 

our school and encourage all current and prospective parents 

to be contacting the College for enrolments in the new Kinder-

garten for 2018 as places are already filling fast.      

                     New Kindy Building 

 

Farewell 
As you are aware I will be on Long Service from Week 5 of Term 3. We welcome Short Term Principal Mr Ivan Banks to 

the College during my absence. 



 
Walarba Buggarri 
Follow The Dream /  
Partnerships For Success 

 

 

PORT SMITH CAMP 

 
In Week Two of this term, eight students 

from Years 7&9 attended the Follow The 

Dream/Partnerships for Success Port Smith 

Camp. The camp provided a great oppor-

tunity for the new Year 7 students to discover more about the FTD/PFS program and 

build relationships with their Year 9 mentors. Students and staff spent three days camp-

ing, fishing 

and crab-

bing in and 

around the 

Port Smith/

Bidyadanga 

area. The 

highlights of 

the camp 

were the 

crabbing 

skills of Helen 

Howard and Jaileigh on show at the lagoon, 

and the number of salmon that found their 

way into the esky out past Whistle Creek. The 

most number of fish caught was claimed by 

Sarah Richardson who managed to snag 

three bluenose on the final fishing day. 

Thanks to the all the students and staff who 

attended the camp and helped to make it a 

great success. 

 

UWA WACE REVISION 

 

In Week 2 of the mid-year holidays, three of our Year 11&12 FTD/PFS 

students travelled to Perth to attend a week-long intensive WACE 

revision course. Abier, Francis and Bohemia all attend study sessions 

in their chosen ATAR courses while staying on campus at University 

Hall. A special thank-you to the staff at UWA’s School of Indigenous 

Studies and our own Helen Howard for assisting our students to ac-

cess this valuable program. 

 

We currently have 51 students on the FTD/PFS program at St. Mary’s 

College. The program is for aspiring indigenous students who show 

high academic achievement and high attendance. If you feel this 

is a program you may be interested in, please contact me for an 

application pack. 

 

Mr. Dave Wilkinson 

Follow The Dream / Partnerships For Success Coordinator  

Email: dave.wilkinson@cewa.edu.au 

Ph: 91949566 
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2017 Secondary Drama 

Tour 
 

Last week, the year 9, 10 and 11 Drama 

students travelled to Perth to participate 

in the Catholic Schools’ Performing Arts 

festival. On Wednesday, we spent the 

day preparing and rehearsing before our 

performance at Prendiville College that 

night. It was great to get to see other 

schools perform their group Drama piec-

es! On Thursday, we participated in a 2 hour workshop with Stage Combat and Fight Di-

rector Andy Fraser before travelling to Swan Christian College to view the Shakespeare 

Shenanigans performance; it was hilarious! We were FINALLY given some time to SHOP 

before being taken on a grand tour of the Heath Ledger State theatre. The building it-

self was overwhelming! We viewed Coma Land in the Studio Underground Theatre at 

the State Theatre that same night and finished the day with some delicious San Churros. 

Before we knew it, it was Friday and time to pack! Before heading to the airport though 

we got a tour of the Western Australian Academy of the Arts (WAAPA) which was inter-

esting and got us thinking about our future. It was a fun and jam-packed Drama tour!  



ACTIVITY : Under  12, Under  14 & and 
Unger 17 Junior Cricket. 
 
CLUB/CENTRE: Broome Junior Cricket 
Association. 
 
ADDRESS: BAC Training star ts for  all  
Teams on the 14th  August, run by the  
WACA 
 
DATE: GAMES START SUNDAY 10th 
SEPTEMBER 
 
TIME: 8am 
CONTACT: lyntonphillipson@lpaircon.com.au  
 
ONLINE REGISTRATION: Mycricket 
Broome 
 

 

TERM 3 SCHOOL FEES HAVE NOW BEEN ISSUED!  

Term 3 school fees have now been issued.  

Should you wish to establish a payment plan, where-

by you pay all costs for 2017 across the full year, 

please contact Amy Hyett, to help you make this ar-

rangement.  

Thanks in advance for your payment of school fees. 

BEACH CLEAN UP 
Sustainability is an increasingly prevalent issue and an important part of the Western Australian curriculum. 

This term all schools in Broome are joining forces in an effort to create an environmentally friendly culture 

in Broome. To celebrate their partnerships, the schools are getting together this Saturday morning to par-

ticipate in a beach clean-up. Family and friends are welcome to join in. 

 

When and where: Saturday the 5th of August in front of the Surf Club at Cable Beach. They will meet at 

8.15am for an 8.30 start and will walk towards Gantheume collecting any rubbish on the beach. The 

beach clean-up will run from 8.30-9.30am. 

 

Transport and Cost  

Students and their families will need to use their own transport. 

  

Things to Remember  

Parents are asked to ensure that students: 

 Wear sunscreen 

 Wear gloves to protect your hands 

 Bring a recycled plastic bag to collect rubbish. 

 

Student Supervision  

Please note students must stay with their families. Teachers will not be expected to supervise children. 

 

Queries or concerns 

Speak to Ms Amanda if you would like any more information. 



New Book Display Slatwall Bayends for Secondary Library  

The Secondary Library shelving has been given a contempo-

rary, new look with the addition of slatwall bayend book display 

boards purchased with the funds donated by the P & F Com-

mittee. It's great to see so many more students interested in the 

face-out books being displayed on the acrylics on different 

book themes. Visual merchandising is an important factor in 

book 

pro-

motion 

and these new display shelves enable this. My sin-

cerest thanks to the P & F Committee for making 

this possible with the  funds they have directed to 

the Secondary Library in 2017. 

Ms Angela 

Teacher Librarian 
 
 
 
 

New Basketball Court at Primary! 

The Primary School are extremely lucky to have a brand 

new Basketball Court to use! This fantastic area is situated 

in a central position next to the oval and looks magnifi-

cent! The students have been really enjoying using it for 

many different things during class time and at recess and 

lunch. We are so lucky to have such great facilities here at 

St. Mary's College! 

 

 
 

Geography Competition 

Congratulations to Vincent Bartlett (year 8) and Noah Chidlow (year 9) for achieving a High Distinction 

and Ella Lydeamore (year 8) and Isaiah McKenna (year 9) for achieving a Credit in the Australian Ge-

ography Competition held in April!  



Sammy the Dragon Training Starting Soon!  

It’s that time of year again.  I am hearing rumbles from Sam-

my the Dragon’s Den as he is getting ready to play during 

Shinju.  Helping Sammy to dance is a true Broome experi-

ence and ANY age and fitness level is welcome.  There are 

many different ways to be a part of the Sammy Team.  We 

are also really keen to meet some new legs as many of our 

members have left town. 

STARTS Thursday, 3rd August from 5-6pm 

CONTINUES Tuesdays and/or  Thursdays (Not 15th Aug) until Shinju starts (2nd Sept) 

WHERE; Backstage Door at the Broome Civic Centre, Barker Street entrance. 

You DO NOT need to come to every training.  There are only 2 performances (the parade being the 

most important for legs), you get a fantastic shirt as a momento and make some great friends. 

If you’d like to help Sammy Dance during the Shinju Matsuri you can contact Lisa Sweet on 0428 920 295 

or message Ela Jay on Facebook.  

LIKE us on FACEBOOK – Sammy the Dragon and Friends – to be kept updated with Sammy’s antics dur-

ing the lead-up to Shinju. 

The West Kimberley Interschool Football and Net-

ball Carnival was held on the first Friday of Term 3 after 

being postponed from late Term 2. All of the students were 

up at the crack of dawn and at school at 5.30am, ready for 

a massive day of competition. The footballers had 7 games 

of football to play and they started off with a bang against 

Broome North Primary, dominating play in the first half and 

going on to win easily. All of the training was paying off 

throughout the day as the team, coached by Mr Joseph 

and Mr Kello, really hit their straps in the next few games. Be-

fore lunch the team came up against Derby District High 

School in what was a defining game for the team. The footy 

was hot and the team was put under immense pressure on and off the ball, but they stood up when it 

counted, kept their eyes on the football and easily won the game. Coming into the last game of the 

day St. Mary’s was the only undefeated team and standing between them and glory was Roebuck Pri-

mary. The wind had picked up after lunch and St. Mary’s was kicking with the wind in the first half, domi-

nating play but not putting the score on the board, kicking 1 goal 4 to no score. The second half was a 

complete turnaround with Roebuck pressing hard but also having the yips in front of goal. It was desper-

ate stuff, with the St. Mary’s defence under siege as Roebuck kept on pushing hard. With a minute left 

on the clock Roebuck finally put one through and hung on to win the final game of the day by 2 points. 

I am extremely proud of the way the team handled the defeat, displaying great sportsmanship when 

they were faced with such disappointment. They should be extremely proud of the way they played to-

gether and supported each other through a very long 

day. Marcel 

Wynn and 

Daithi Wade 

were awarded 

best players 

throughout the 

day for their 

consistency in 

every game, 

although I 

could have 

awarded every 

player in the 

team an 

award for their 

efforts. Well done St. Mary’s! 



Access to Fortnightly newsletter online - http://www.stmarysbroome.wa.edu.au/home/newsletter/

PARENTS AND FRIENDS 

 
Meet-the-Author 

Howard Goldenberg 

 

Tuesday 22nd August 2017 

4-5pm 

Suggested audience  - young adult (12-15yo) 

 

Broome Public Library Cnr. of Haas and Hamersley Streets 

 

Enrol your children now in VacSwim swimming lessons during the October and December/

January school holidays. 
  

With swimming pools and beaches a part of the Western Australian lifestyle, ensuring your chil-

dren can swim competently and safely is a must for all families.  
 

Your children can join in the fun of learning to swim in lessons conducted at pools and open 

water venues across the State. VacSwim is for all children - from beginners through to ad-

vanced survival, rescue and resuscitation. 
 

Your children can learn to swim for just:  

$7.00 per child for a five day short program  

$13.00 per child for all other programs. 
 

It's even cheaper if you have three or more children: 

$18.00 a family for a five day short program  

$35.00 a family for all other programs. 

UPCOMING EVENTS AND IMPORTANT DATES 

5 August Saturday Cake Stall Broome Boulevard cake Stall. Get baking and 

making! Goods can be dropped off from 8am 

at the Boulevard. Contact Nat 0400 431 976 for 

more info or to help out on the day. 

18 August Friday Cake Stall Primary Athletics Carnival Cake Stall. Cake/

Scones//Sandwiches etc are a big hit on the 

day. Can you contribute?? More info coming 

soon. 

22 August Tuesday P & F Meeting Primary Staffroom. Have a say, be a voice. We 

would love you to attend 

15 September Friday Movie Night Moonlight Movie Night. We need many       

volunteers to get this night happening. Please 

contact rose Mitchell or Nat on  0400431976 to 

be included with the amazing group that pulls 

together for the whole Broome Community.  
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